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THE RIGHT HONOURABLE TIlE LORD MAYOR;
ALDERMEN AND BURGESSES OF DUBLIN.
Technical Education Committee.
--------
TWEl TY-RIXTH
ANNUAL
ON THE
CITY OF DUBLIN
Municipal Technical Schools.
SESSION 1911-1912.
We have pleasure in presenting the Twenty-sixth Annual
Report of the City of Dublin Technical Schools.
During the Session, which opened on the 26th Septem-
ber, 1911, 2,601 l tudents were enrolled, being an increase
of 729 over the roll of the previous year. But a Htill more
satisfactory feature was the large total of Class ]1}ntries,
6,236, for this indicates that the Students generally have
entered for Courses of Study involving two or more
Classes. The increase on the previous Session wa 1,261.
Of the new Classes started, the chief were for Ac·
countancy, Brass-finisher's 'York, Aeroplane Modelling
and Construction, Surveying and Levelling, &c., which
Classes should be popular additions to our curriculum.
:3
4In connection with the last two Classes named open aIr
demonstrations and practices were held weekly in the
Phcenix Park.
The new Technical Institute at Bolton ~ treet was
opened for Olasses at the beginning of. the Session. This
Institute is intended for Building, Engineering, Print.ing,
and the Book-producing Trades, and the extension of its
proper work will be pushed forward as soon as the Com-
mercial Classes which have been temporarily accom-
modated there can be provided for in some more suitable
neighbourhood. These Classes in Commerce were very
largely attended and were successfully conducted. In
some cases Olasses had to be multiplied to accommodate
t.he large number of applicants.
Domestic Economy Classes were held at the Kevin
Street, Chatham Row, and Rutland Square Schools,
and Extension Courses, mainly for the wives and daughters
of artisans, were held in four populous districts of the
City. It is gratifying to find that all these Classes were
extremely well-attended and much appreciated, and that
the majority of the Students who entered for Exami-
nations were successful. One of our Jeedlework Students
gained a First Class Certificate "with distinction" to-
gether with the Bronze Medal of the National Union of
Teachers.
A First Place at the Feis Ceoil with Gold Medal was
obtained by a Student of our ~ chool of Music, while several
Silver Medals and other successes were won by our Music
Students at the Father Matthew Feis. One Candidate
obtained Honours in the Middle Grade at the Examinations
of the London College of Music.
4,
5At the Industrial Exhibition held by the Royal Dublin
Society the First and Second Prizes in Wood-carving
and the Second and Third Prizes in Art Iron Work were
gained by the Students of our Craft Classes.
As usual a large number o£ Students sat for the
Standard Public Examinations held by the Board of
Education, the City and Guilds of London, the Royal
Society of Arts, &c. The total number of Certificates
obtained was 451.
The Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Classes
have steadily increased in reputation and popularity,
and are now a very prominent feature of our work.
The Experimental Science and Mathematics Classes too
enrolled as in previous years a large number of Students,
who won credit £01' themselves and their Teachers,
either by the lucrative positions which they achieved or
the distinctions which they gained by Examination'
We note the following as part of the record of these
Classes ;-
In the Fairfield Open Scholarship (Chemistry) one
of the Students obtained First Place in Ireland.
Three of our Students have obtained important
positions as Assistant Chemists in large works in
Dublin.
'1:hree Students have qualified as Teachers under the
Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction.
One Student obtained the highest marks in Practical
Chemistry at his Degree Examination, T.e.D.
5
Six Students passed the First Professional Examina-
tion of the Royal College of Surgeons and others
passed in the Engineering Course of the National
University.
Of the Pharmaceutical Students three have finished
their Course and qualified, one obtaining First Place
in Chemistry at the Final Examination.
A lady Student obtained a Sizarship ll1 Trinity
College, Dublin.
Two Students obtained the B.Sc. Degree of the
National University; another the B.Sc. Degree in
the Queen's University, Belfast.
Two, 'tudents obtained high place in Civil Service
Exmmnations for Junior Admiralty appointments.
In the open Competition for Entrance Scholarship
at the National University, one Student gained a
First Cla~ Scholarship of £50 and another Student
a Third Class Scholarship of £30.
One Student succeeded in obtaining a County
Borough Scholarship, value £120, tenable at the
ational University.
A Student obtained a Teachership-in-traininO' at
the Royal College of ,'cience.
Two Students passed "with Distinction" in the
Advanced Mathematics Examination held under the
Board of Education, London.
(j
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7One Student obtained First Class Honours and
Exhibition in the Second University Examination in
Engineering and won a First Class Scholarship of
£30 in the Third Year, Faculty of Engineering,
University College, Dublin.
A Student was successful in obtaining the Degree of
B.Sc., London University whilst another Student
obtained the Intermediate Science Degree of that
University.
A number of Students successfully passed the
Entrance Examination to the Royal College of Science.
It is a pleasure to record that a recent Student of
our Schools has this year obtained the Senior
Moderatorship in Science of Trinity College, Dublin;
and we are also glad to note that a number of recent
Students have obtained important posts as Science
Teachers at Pembroke, Belfast, Cork, and Ballymena.
Secondary chool Science Teachers seeking tie Depart-
ment's qualifications, and Primary "'chool Teachers pre-
paring for National Board qualifications, took advantage
to a large extent of our Classes in Mathematics and
Experimental Science.
Many of our Science and Mathematical Classes are of
University standard and a number of our Students are
working for Degrees. In this connection it is to be re-
gretted that our Students have to look to the University
of London for a recognition which they might be offered
in their own country; and if we have to give way to the
just demands of Students and establish a Centre for
7
8London University Examinations in our Technical Schools
it will only be to an imperativ~necessity that we shall thus
yield.
During the Session a number of Popular Lectures on
scientific subj ects were held in the Lecture Hall at Bolton
Street. These were well attended and much appreciated.
Our thanks are due to the Lecturers, some of whom came
a long distance, for giving our citizens, and more especially
our Students, the benefit of their special experience in
various branches of education.
Appendix A. to this Report gives the names of the
successful Students and Prize-winners resulting from the
Examinations on the Session's work; B. the number of
Students enrolled in the several Classes; C. Analysis Of
the Trades and Occupation 01 the Students; D. List of
the Subscribers and Prize Donor,' to the Schools. A
statement of the Income and Expenditure concludes the
Report.
T. A. FINLAY,
Ohairman.
December, 1912.
9APPENDIX A.
RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS
Session 1911-1912.
SPECIAL PRIZES.
ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY'S PRIZES.
WOODCAIWING.
J AMES ARTHUR FRAsER
JOHN O'LEARY
ART IRONWORK.
CHRISTOPHER DE VINE
JAME H. PAPPIN
NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS.
ADVA~CED NEEDLEWORK.
£ s. d.
1 0 0
1 0 0
o 10 0
o 10 0
ELLEN PENDER .. 1st Ulass with Distinction and Bronze Medal.
COMMITTEE'S PRIZES TO STUDENTS FOLLOWING COURSES
OF STUDY.
INTRODUCTORY COURSE.
li. d. s. d.
BAlI1BRICK, RICHARD .. 2 (j '\I'CORlIfICK, EDWARD .. 2 (j
BERGIN, THOllfA' .. 2 (j
C01\fMERCIAL UOUH ES.
BRUNTY, WlII. PATK. .. 7 6 CULLEN, FRANCI
CARROLL, E GE.'E PATI(. 10 0 CULLEN, JOSEPH A.
UARIWLL, JAMES 7 6 DINNIGAN, tllARY E.
CLARKE, .lIfABEL .. 10 0 DRYDEN, JOHN SAML.
COLGAN. PATK..J. 7 (j DUNNE, MARY .Jos.
CULLEN, ANNIE .. 10 0 FLOOD, JOHN
9
.. 10 0
" 7 6
10 0
" 5 0
10 0
10 0
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HAIRDRESSING CLASS.
INTERl\1EDIA'rE.
Mons. Jules' Prize.
CHARLES M'GLYNN.
JUNIOR.
Mons. Prosts' Prize.
.JOHN BOYLE.
Madame Drago's Prize.
MATTHEW FARRELL.
DUBLIN GUILD OF MASTER PAINTERS' PRIZES.
£4 (Divided).
JOHN BONYNGE 7 6 LAuRENcE DUFF 5 0
CHARLES BOYLAN 7 6 MICHAEL HENDER~ON .. 7 6
WILLIAM BRAD HAW 7 6 RICHARD M'NAMARA 5 0
SAMUEL BURKE 5 0 P. M'8HANE 7 6
(jEORGE DAVIDSON 7 6 C. O'l\1ARA 7 (j
DAvlD DIXON 7 6 H. WILSON 5 0
MUNICIPAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
PIA OFORTE-GRADE I.
CULLEN, FLORRIE, 1st Class. O'GORMAN, LAuRA, 2nd Cia s.
BREEN, ALICE, 2nd Clas . ROCHI'ORD, :;\1ARY T., 2nd Claso·.
BREE , JENNIE, 2nd Class. SHERIDA " DENIS, 2nd Class.
DONNELLY, l\IARY A. ,2nd CIa". ~WILSON, THOMA', 2nd Cht 's.
HULL. ELEANoR, 2nd Class.
PIANOFORTE-GRADE lI.
Du!'}" DUNcAN, 1st Class. HEALY, EDlTH, 2nd Class.
GAFj,'NEY, EVA, 1st Class. HEALY, KATE, 2nd Class.
IIEALY, JOSEPH, 1st Class. MATTHEWS, VIOLET, 2nd Class.
REDMOND, JOSEPHlNE, 1st ebss. OPIELINSKI, ERIC, 2nd Class.
GUERRINI, MARY, 2nd Class. POWER, BRIDE, 2nd Class.
PIANOFORTE-GRADE Ill.
BROWNRIGG, EILEEN, 1st 01as8.
GAFFNEY, EVELYN, 1st Class.
GILLET, AMELIE, 1st Class.
POWER, RICHARD, 1st Olass.
MALONE, Anlla, 2nd Class.
YIOLIN-GRADE 1.
KEOGH, ANNIE, 1st Class. REDMOND, ALICE, 1Ht Class.
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VIOLIN-GRADE n.
COLLIN , ITA, 1 t Class. FORD. ANDREW, 2nd Cia s.
DUNNE, WILLTA~I, 2nd CIa s. SMITH, LUKE, 2nd Class.
VWLI -GRADE lIT.
GILLETI', HELENA, 1st Class. DURKIN, .JANET, 2nd Class.
HOLDEN, HENRY, 1st Class. O'KEEJ"FE, THOMAS, 2nd CIll.s".
:\IULHOLLAND, GERTRUDE, 1st Class. SMITH, JOSEPH, 2nd Class.
TONIC .'OL-FA SI GING,
BARRY, FREDK., 1st Class. O'DoNNELL, JOHN Jos., 1st Class.
BYRNE, EDwARD, 1st Class. OLLIVER, ALEx, 1st Clas..
HOEY, MICHAEL, 1st Class. POWER, RICHARD, 1st Class.
M'CONNELL, CHARLES, 1sL Class. THOMPSON, MARGARET, 1st Class.
M'CORMACK, THO~IA ,1st Clas '. DAVIDSON, FREDK., 2nd Class.
MORRISON, )IURIEL, 1st Class. O'CALLAGHAN, )IARY It, 2nd Class
FIFE.
~1'GRATH, A., 2nd Class.
DHUMS.
SCOTT, ,AMUEL, 1st CIa s.
EXAMINATIONS UNDER BOARD OF EDUCATION, CITY AND
GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE, ROYAL SOCIETY OF
ARTS, AND NATIONAL UNION OF TEACHERS.
B.E. = Board of Education. C.G, = City and Guilds of London
Institute. S.A.=Society of Art.. .U.T.=National Union
of Teachers.
ABLEMAN, JACOB
ACNEW, HARRIETTE
ANDER ON, LILLIAN E.
AUTERSON, WINIFRED
BEGLEY, EILEEN
BELL, CECIL W~l. JAME
:HELL, THOMAS
BERGIN, MARlE E.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
I st Class with Distinction, Advaneed
Domestic Economy, .U.T.
2nd Class, Light and Hhade Drawing, :H.E.
2nd CIa ,Elementary Domestic Eeonomy,
N.D.T.
2nd Class, Advanced Domestic Economy;
2nd Class, Stage 1., Hygiene, N.U.T.
l>ass, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
matics, B.E.; 2nd Class, StaO'e
H., Arithmetic, 2nd Class, Stage Ill:,
Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Book-keeping, H.A.
2nd.Class, Elementary Domestic Economy,
N.U.T.
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BROWN. MARY
BOOTH, )1ABEL
BYRNE, EDWARD
(JLARKE, MABEL E.
.lAMES
JOSEPH .
KATHLEEN
Lucy
THOMA P.
CAULFIELD, ANNE
CLAl'tKE, ALICE E.
CARROLL, JAMES
CARROLL, JOHN
CASEWELL, W"/oL .l. IVOR
BYRNE,
.BYRNE,
BYRNE,
BYRNE,
BYRNE,
BRtTNTY, WILLIAM P.
BRIGHT, WILLIAlII CECIL
BURKE, JAME. 1
BYRNE, DENll:iJ
BOWMAN. ANDREW Jos. P.
BRADY, ALlCE ~fAy
BREEN, CHARLES
BRENNAN, DANIEL
2nd Class,AdvancedDrrRsmaking, .U.T.
Pass, Lo~er Examination, Building Con-
struction, B.E.
1st Class, Cookery, C.G.; 1st CIa s. Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy; 1st
ClasR, Elementary Dressmaking,
.U.T.
BOURKE, PATRlCK Pass, Stage I., French, S.A.
BOWEN. BARTHOLOMEW"P. Pass. Lower Examination, Pure Matbe-
matics, B.E.~
2nd Class, Stage n., Book-kel'ping, S.A.
PaRs, Stage 1., Typewriting. S.A.
Pass, tage 1., Bookkeeping, S.A.
2nd OlaRs, Final Examination, Painters'
and DecoratOrii' Work, C.G.
Pass, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
matics, B.E.
l st Class. Advanced Domestic Economv ;
2nrl Class, Stage 1., Hygiene, .U~T.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic; Pass, Stage
1.. Handwriting and CorreRpondencc.
S.A.
Pass, Stage T., French, .A.
Pass, Lower Examination. Building Con-
struction, B.E.
2nd Class, Light and Shade Drawing;
lst Class Model Drawing, B.E.
2nd Class. Stage n., .\rithmetic, ' .A.
2nd CIa R. Grade n., Typogragby. C.
1st Class, Cookery, C.G.
2nd Clacs, Cookery, e.G.
2nd Class. Stage n .. Arithmetic; Po.. ,
Stage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
CAHILL, THOMA 2nd Class, (irade n., Typography, C.G.
CAMPBELL, ANDREW W. Pass" tage 1., Aritbl11rtic. S. .
CARRIGAN, THOMAS JAMES Pass, Stage 1., Arithmrtic, S.A.
CARROLL, EUGENE PATRICK 2nd Class, Stage IlL, Bookkeeping; 2nd
ClaRs, Stage n., •horthand; 2nd
Class, Stage n., English; 1st Class,
Stag<' 1I., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class. , tage n., Bookkeeping, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Arithmetic, S.A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Machine Con-
struction and Drawing, B.E.
1st Class, Cookery, C.G.
2nd Class, Cookery, C.G. ; 2nd Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, . .T.
2nd Clas , ,tage H., ,borthand, S.A.
BLACOE, )lARY
BOLGER, WILLJAM
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2nd Class, Dressmaking; 2nd Class, ~iil­
linery, C.G.; 1st Class, Advanced
..reedlework; 2nd Class, Stag!' 1.,
Hygiene, N.D.T.; 2nd Class, Stage n.,
French, S.A.
2nd Class, Grade 1., Builders' Quantities,
C.G.
Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand, S.A.
2nd Class, Final Examination, Tailors'
Cutting, C.G.
Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand, S.A.
2nd Class, Grade 1., )Ietal Plate Work,
C.G.
Pass, Lower Examination, Building Con-
struction; 2nd Class, Model Drawing;
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing, B.E.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage IlL, French, S.A.
2nd CIa 'S, Ell'mentary Dressmaking,
..T.
Pass, Grade I., Painters' and Decorators'
Work, C.G.
COGHLAN, KATHARINE "
COLLINS, JOHN J OSEPH
CONLON, JEREMIAH
COGHLAN, LAUR. MWHAEL
COLLINS, FRANCIS J OSEPH
COLLINS, JAMES MATTHIAS
CONNOLLY, WILLIAM PATK.
COYLE, MARY FRANCES
CORBALLY, GEORGINA
CARMEL.
CORR, SUSAN FRANCES E.
CROMIEN, THOMAS
CREAN, PATRICK JOSEPH
CRIMMINS, MARY ELLEN
DIXON, DAVID EDWARD
1st Class, Cookery, C.G.; 1st Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, N.D.T.
COURTNEY, ANNA bRY 2nd Class, Advanced Domestic Eeonomy,
N.D.T.
2nd Class, Cookery, C.G.; 2nd Class,
Elementary Domestic Economy,
N.D.T.
CREAMER, ROSE BEATRICE 2nd Class, Elementary Domestic Economy,
N.D.T.
1st Class, Stage n., French, S.A.
1st Class, Cookery, C.G.; 1st Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, N.D.T.
2nd Class, Stage n., English; Pass,
Stage 1., Tyewriting, S.A.
OULLEN, JOHN 2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand; Pass,
Stage I., Typewriting, S.A.
CULLEN, J OSEPH ALOYSIUS ' Pass, Stage 1., Typewriting, S.A.
CUTHBERTSON, JOHN 2nd Class, Geometrical Drawing, B.E.
DALY, GEORGE HENRY Pass, Grade, I., Electriml Engineering,
C.G.
Pass, Lower Examination, Inorganic
Chemistry, B.E.
2nd Class, Advanced Dome..tic Economy,
N.D.T.
1st Class, Advanced Needlework, N.D.T.
DEMPSEY, CHRISTINA
DAVIEs, VICTOR
DENNING, GERTRUDE
KATHLEEN V.
DILLON, JAMES AUGUSTINE
DILLON, MARY
DOODY, PATRICK
DOOLAN. ,ARAH
DOUGHNEY, ~IICHAEL
DOWLING, EDWARD .TOSEPH
DOWSE, WILLIAM ROBERT
DOYLE, BRIDGET
DOYLE, DENIS STANISLAUS
DOYLE, MICHAEL
DOYLE, THOMAS E.
DRAPER, CHARLES VIVIAN
DRYDEN, JOHN SAMUEL
Dm'F, EDWIN
DUFFY, ANNIE
DUNNE, BRIGID
EGAN, EDITH ALH'E
ENNIS, ROBERT
EVANS, BRIGID
FAGAN, JOHN
11'ARRELL, ANNIE
FARRow, WILLIAM HENRY
FEE, BERNARD E.
FEGAN, .WILLIAM
FINLAYSON, ANDR~jW
DUNCAN
FITZPATRICK, ANNIE
GENEVIEVE.
FITZPATRICK, BERNARD
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2nd CIa s, Light and. hade Drawing, 2nd
Class. Model Drawing, B.E.
2nd Class, 1Iillinery, c.n.; 2nd Class.
Elementary DomeRtic Economy.
.U.T.
Pa. s, tage 1., Handwriting and Corrcs-
pondence; Pass, • tage L, Arithmetie,
S.A.
Pass) Lower Examination, Machine Con-
struction, B.E.
2nd Class, Stage 1., Telephony, C.G.
2nd Ulas.', Advanced Drcssmaking, N.U.T.
Pass, Lower Examination, Building Con-
struction, R.E.
Pnss, Stage 1., Book-keeping, B.A.
2nd Class, Grade 1., Metal Plate Work,
C.G.
l)ass, Grade 1., Electrical Engineering,
U.G.
2nd Class, Stage n., Bookkeeping. S.A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Heat Engines,
B.E.
2nd Class Cookery, C.G. ; 2nd Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic ~~('onomy, N.U.T.
IHt ('la's. Elementary Drcsomaking ; 2nd
Ulas', Elementar.\' Domc. tic Economy,
X.c.T.
~nd Class, Stage Il., French, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage Ill., Arithmetic, '.A.
2nd Class, Dressmaking, C.G.; 1st Class
Advanced Dressmaking, N..T.
2nd Class, Stage Ill., French; 2nd Class,
Stage Il., Bookkeeping; Pass, Stage).,
Shorthand, S.A.
Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand, S.A.
Pass, Stage I., Arithmetic, S.A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Machi ne Uon-
struction and Drawing, B.E.
Pass, Grade IT., Electrical Engineering
(Con. ClIr.) C.G.
2nd Class, Final Examination, :Paiuters'
and Decorators' Work, C.G.; 2nd
Class, Stage 1., Design B.E.
2nd Class, Cookery, C.G.; 1st Class,
Elementary Domestic Economy,N.U.T.
Pass, Lower Examination, Heat; Pass,
Lower Examination, Magnetism and
Electricity; Pass, Lower Examination,
Pure Mathematics, B.E.; 1st Class
Stage IlL, Arithmetic, S.A.
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Typo-
2nd Class, Stage- n., Arithmetic'; Pass.
Stage 1., Handwriting and Corrcspon-
dence; Pass, Stage- T.. Typc\\'riting,
S.A.
:3ncl Class, Htage n., Fren.ch; Pass, Stage
I., .\ritll1llC'tic; Pass, Stag<' I.. Type·
writl11g. B.A.
2nd Class. l~leJllenta1'Y Domestic Ec·onom~·.
2nd Class, hlementary Dressmaking,
N.D.T.
2nd Class, Stage n., Bookkeeping, 8.A.
2nd Class, Stag<' H., French, S. .
PasK Lower Examination, HC'at Engines;
Pass Lower Examination, Applied )Ie-
chanicH, (JI.H.); Pass, Lower Exami-
nation, Applied 1\Iechanits, (M.S.,) B.E.
2nd Class, Stage H., English; Pass, Stage
1., Arithmetic, S.A.
Pass, Stage 1., Typewritillg, S.A.
PasH, RtagC' r., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nc] Class, Final Exam.ination.
graph~" C.G.
Pass, Stage 1.. .\rithmetit. fL\.
GOODWIN, MARY .IANE ..
GmmON, FHANCIS W.
GOSSON, HELENA
GUJo~RRINI, EVALEE
GRH'E'IN CHIU TINA
GRIFFIN' jIINNIE,
1st Class, Stage rn., French; 2nd Class,
I'tage 11., German; 2nd Class, Stage
II., Rhorthand, , .A.
GERAGHTY, WILLIA)1 2nd CI~1SS, Stage r1., I~nglish, S.A.
GERRARD, DE~moND "fICHL. l)a.~~, Grade 1., rr,vpography, C.G.
GILLESPIE. TRO~IAS .1. .. 2nd Class. Stage Il .. Arithmetic, B.A.
GIL~IOUR, GEORGE YAN Pass, Lower EXl11111natioll, Pure jlathe-
BARNEVELD. matic:>, B.E.
UILTRAP, ROBERTA Pass, Stage 1., German, , .A.
GLOVEH. rrrrO)lAS Pass, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
matic's; })as.·. Lowl'1' Examination,
Theoretical )Iechanics' (l'luids), RE. ;
1st Class, Stage n., Arithmetic, B.A.
2nd Class, Dressmaking, C.G.
2nd Class, Moch'] D"awing, RE.
h;t Class Cookery, C.l}.; 2nu Class, Ele-
mentary Dome-stie Economy, N..'1'.
2nd Cla~s. Advanc·cd Dressmaking, ~.U.T.
2nd Class, Cookery, C.G.; 2nd Class,
me-mentary Domestie Economy, N.U.T.
1st Cbss, Advaneed Domestic Economv,
~·U.T. .
Pa.. ,:'with Distinction, Ili"h l' Exami·
nation, Pure j!athematics, B.E.; 2nd
Glass, Stage llT., Arithmetic, B.A.
HALL, THO~IAS WALTER
GAFFNEY, EVELEEN
GEOGHEGAN, EDITH
FURLONG, .JOHN
GERAGHTY, ELIZABETH
GERAGHTY, NICIIOLAS
LAURENCE.
GERAGHTY, PATRICK
FLEMING, THOMAS
GANLY, ,JOSli:PH LILLIS
GAVRON, FANNY
GAYNOR, FREDERIcK CHAS.
FREE)IAN, ",VILLIA'I
NEVILLE.
FURLONG. CHRISTOPHBR
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2nd Class, Final Examination, Plumbers'
Work, C.G.
18
Pa, " Lower Examination, Heat; Pas ,
Lower Examination, Magnetism and
Electricity, B.E.
Pans, Lower Examination, Inorganic
Chemistry, B.E.
'Pass, Stage]., Typewriting, S.A.
]>as,'. Crade I.. Eleetri'I11 EngineE'J'ing.
C.G.
Pass, • tagE' I., 'l'ypl'\\'riting H.A.
2nd Class, (jr,-,de [1., Painters' and
DecOI'P,l Ol s' Work, C.G.
]>&S8, lo\\'er l~xall1in<~tiOIl, 'I'heor -tied
:Mechanics (. 'olids); Pass, Lower Exa-
mination, Theoretical Mechanics
(Fluids), RE.
ht Class, Advanced Dr ssm, king, .U.T.
Pass, Stage J., Typewriting, S.A.
2nd Class, Grade 1., Tailors' Cutting, C.G·
2nd Class, Stage H., Bookkeeping; 2nd
Class, f(tage n., Shorthand; Pass,
.'tage I., French, B.A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Inorganic
Chemistry; Pass, Lower Examination,
Heat; Pass, Lower Examination,
Jlagnelism and Electricity, B.E.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing, B.E.
KELLY, MARGARET
KENNEDY, HENRY
ALOYSIUs.
KEN.'EDY, JOHN
KELLY, A STIN :\l'EvoY
KEBOAN, ~-ELLm
KEEOAN, TLOMAS,
JOHNSTON, LOFIs HERBERT
KAVANAGH. )-IARTIN JOS.
JACOB, HENRY
H ORES, EmvARD J.
HUMPHREYS, DILYS B.
IIUMPHREYS, RICHAltD
RAYMOND.
HUTCHINSON, ALBERT E.
F.
HICKEY, PATRICK
2nd CIa s ;\Iagnetism and Electricity; 2nd
Clas , Grade 1., Telephony, C.G.
HAZLETON, WM. HAROLD Pass, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
matics, B.R.
Pass, Lower Examination, Applied Me-
chanics (M.S.), B.E. ; 2nd Class, Grade
n., arpentry; 1st CIa , Grade I..
Brickwork; 2nd Class, Grade 1.,
Builders' Quantities, C.G. ; 2nd Class,
Stage n., Arithmetic, S.A.
HOLDEN, WILLIAM 2nd Class, Grade 1., Tailors' Cutting, C.G.
HOLEY, ELIZABETH MARY 2nd Class, Stage n., French, S.A.
HI BBARD, CHARLE HE:NRY 2nd Class, Grade 1., Metal Plate Work,
C.G.
2nd Class, Stage n., Typewriting, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage n., Bookkeeping, S.A.
HARTIGAN, GERTRUDE
)IARY.
HAS ELL, PERCY H.
HARRJS. GEOROE WILLIAlII
IIALLINAN, THOMAS
HALLS, .JOR WALTER
KENNEDY, THo~rAs
KEN Y, l\IWHAEL
KEOGH, EDWARD JOS.
KEOGll, GERTRUDE )IARY
KEOGH, HUGR
KDISELLA, 1\1AY
KIN ELLA, SARAH
KmWAN, .lAME
KOHLEI', TDA
LAWLER, LEO PATRICK
LAWLOR, MARGARET MAIW
LIPlIfAN, URIAS
LLOYD, KATHLEEN
BLANCHE
LOVERIDGE, CI,AUDE
WARREX
LYNCH, .lAMES
LYNCH, )IARY J.
LYONS, GEORGE
Lyo 'S, Lour A :\1.
l\l'AREE, PATRICK Jo, EPH
l\!AUCAULEY, LAuR1' CE J.
:\l'CONNELL, JOHN
l\f'CORMAUK, l'ATIUCK
M'DERMOTT, JOHN JAMES
l\I'DONALD. CrSSILY
l\'[CDONNELL, CllARLES
M'DoNNELL, J 0 'El'l{
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2nd Clafi', Fre hand Dra\\·iug. B.E.
1st Class, Stag n., French, .' .A.
1st Class, S~age n., Arithmetic, S.A.
Pass, Stage T., French; Pass, Sta<rc 1.,
Arithml'tic, S.A. 0
2nd Class, Fin.tl Examination, l~la:;;terers'
Work, C.G.
2nd Class, Elementary Dreasm,tking,
.D.T.
p,~ ;s, Htagil 1., Shorthand, S.A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Practical Geo-
metry and Graphics, B.E.
Pass, •'tage L German, .A.
2nd Class, Stage n., French, B.A.
2nd Class, Stage H., Ji.nglish, :::l.A.
P,tSS, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
matics, RE.
Pass, Stage 1., Typewriting, S.A.
Pas, Higher E.-amination, Practical Ma-
th('mf1.tics ; Pass, Lower Examination,
:\lachine Construction and D"awing;
Pa,'s, Lower Examination, Heal En-
gines; Pa's, Lower EXltmi11lttioll, Ap-
plied :\Il'clamcs (1\1.11.); Pass, Lo\\'er
Examination, Applied :\Iechallic;; pr.S)
RE.; Pass, Grade 1., MechaniCitl
Engineering, C.G.
2nd Class, Stage n., Arithmetic; Pass,
~tage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class, Cookery, C.G. ; 1st Class, Ele
mcntary Domestic Ecollomy, N.D.'!'.
1st Class, rade H., l\1echauical En<Yi-
neering, C.G. 0
2nd Class Elementary Dressmaking,N. .T.
Pass, Stag 1., Handwriting and Corres-
pondence. S.A.
2nd Clasfi, Stage n., Bookk(' 'ping, .' .A.
Pass, Hrade 11, Electrical Engineering,
(COil. Cur.), C.G.
Pass, Lowcr Examination, Buildin<r Con-
struction, B.E.; 2nd Class, Grade 1.,
Builders' Quantities, C.G.
Pass, Stagc 1., Arithmetic; Pass, Stage 1.,
HandwriIing and Correspondence, S.A.
2nd Clas , .Millinery, C.G,
Pass, Grade 1., Plumber,,' Work, C.G.
l>ass, .'tage 1., French, .'.A.
]9
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ELEANOR
MAGUIRE, ROBERI'
l\'1'LOUGIILIN, OWEN
M'NAMARA, IGNATIUS
MORRIS, H.HODA
}[OWLDS, WILI,lAM lIy.
.\IOYLEIt. KATHLgEl-l
:\IULCAIIY, RICHARD .JAS.
.MOORE, l'I1AlUAN
1\IOORES, ANNIE
Pass, Lower Examination, Pure fathe-
matics, B.R
Pass, Lower Examination, Magnetism and
Electricity, B.E.
Pass, Stage 1'., Bookkeeping, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage H., Bookkeeping, S.A.
1st Class, Cookery, C.G. ; 2nd Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, N.D.T
M'LAUGHLlN, THOMAS A. 1st Class, Stage If., Arithmetic; Pass,
Stage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class, Grade 1., Metal Plate Work,
C.G.
Pass, Lower Examination, Theoretical
Mechanics (Solids);' Pass, Lower
Examination, Theoretical Mechanics
(Fluids).
2nd Class, Stage n., Arithmetic; Pass,
Stage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
MAHON, PATRIOK ,)OSEPH Pass, Grade 1., Typography, C.G.
MAHONY, ,JOHN JOSEPH .. PasH, Stage 1., Bookkeeping, S.A.
MARRON, JULIA 1st ClaSH, Advanced Needlework, N.D.T.
MARTIN, ALEXANDER 13LAIR 1st Class, Freehand Drawing, B.E.
MATEER, ELIZABETH 1st Class, Cookery, C.G.; 1st Class Ad-
vanced Dressmaking; 1st Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, N.D.'r.
'\lATEER, WINJFRED 1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking, N.D.T.
MEAGAN, ~IARGARET MARY 2nd Class, Elementary Domestic Economy,
N.D.T.
2nd Class, Stage n., Shorthand, S. A.
Pass, Stage T., Handwriting and Corres-
pondence, Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic,
S.;\.
1st Class, ('ookery, C.G. ; 2nd Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, N.D.'r.
Pass, Stage 1., 'l'ypewriting, S.A.
2nd Cla,ss, :Millinery, C.G. ; 1st Class, with
Distinction, 1<;leD1entary Dressmaking.
N.D.T.
"LOONEY. HWHARD 'rHOS. Pass, Stage r., Arithmetic, S.A.
}'100RE, ')'1AIWARET 2nd Ulass, Uooker.\" U.G. ; 2nd Ulass, I~le-
mentary Domestic r~('onomy, N.D.T.
Pas,', Stage 1., Typewriting, S.A.
Jst Class, Freehand Drawing, RE. ; 2nd
Class, Needlework, e.G. ; Pass, Black-
bOMd Drawing, Dressmaking, C.G.
Pass, ,'tag(' 1., Rhorthand, A.A.
2ncl Ul:tss. Stage JI., English, i:L\.
1st Class, Advanl'ccl Dressmaking, N.U.T .
Pass, Lower Examination. Magnetism and
Electricity, B.E.
20
M'GUINNESS, BRlGID MAIW
M'RUGH, WILLlAM GE~.
M'KAY, KATIILEEN
~lILLEA, CAROLINJ~
}'1ILLS, JOSEPH
.i\IITCliELL,
MABEL
:\10LLOY, DANmL
}10NTGO~lERY, .i\L~RY
M'GORRY, THOMAS
FRANCIS E.
M'GRATH, THOMAS
•
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Dressmaking,
Pass, i':llage 1., Arithmetic, I .A.
Pass, ,'tarre 1.. ~horthand. B.A.
OLAN, DE IS
MULVANY. ETREL
MURPRY, 'CORNELIUS
O'CON TELL, ELEANOR
NOLAN, JOHN
O'CONNOR, PATRICK
Jo EPII
M RPRY, ~IrNNIE
MULHALL, "MARY FRANCES 2nd Cla~s, Elementary Domeslic Economy,
.D.T.
Pass, Stage I., Shorthand, S.A.
Pass, Higher Examination, Pure Mathe-
maties, B.E.; 2nd Clas, , Stage III.,
Arithmetic, R.A.
2nd Class, Cookery, C.G. 1st Cl al:ls ,
Elem"ntaryDo1113stic Economy, N.D.'r.
:\luRPHY, THO~IA PATK. Pass, Stage I., Shorthand, .A.
:\luRRAY, l\fABEL FLORENCE Pass, Stage 1.. Arithmetic, S.A.
NEVILLE, NELLIE 2nd Class, Dressmaking, C.G.; Jst Class
Advanced Needlework, N.D.T.
OLAN, AGNES JOSEPHINE 2nd CIa's, Elementary Dressmaking.
.u.'r.
2nd Class, Final Examination, Tailors'
Cutling, C.G.
NOLAN, EUGENE PATRICK Pass, ,tage 1., Shorthand; Pass, Stage
1., Typewriting, S. \.
Pass, Lower Exami nation, :\1achine Con-
struction and Drawing, B.E.
O'CALLAGHAN, l\!ARY KATE Pass, Stage 1., Bookkeeping, S.A.
O'CARROLL, FRANCIS Pass, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
maties, B.E.
1st Class Cookery, C.G.; I lOt Class Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, N.D.T .
O'COKSOR, CORXELIUS B. Pas,', Lower Exa:llination Heat, RE.
O'CON OR. :\1A.RY 2nd Class, Elementary Dressmaking.
.U.T.
Pa s, Lower Examination, Building Con-
struction, B.E.; 2nd Class, Grade H.,
Carpentry, C.G.
KATRLEl"N 1101 Class, COOkNy, (j.G.O'Do OROE,
MARY.
O'FARHELL, FRA.'CI L.
O'FLAHERTY, ANNlE
O'HAGAN, PATK. JA)IE.'
O'HANLO.', PATRICK J.
Pass, Grade, Jr .. Bool and tlhoc :\1anLl-
facture, C.G.
Jst Class, 1~lelllent:H
.IT.T.
Pass, Lower E.'ltlllination, Pure :\1ath('-
matic's, B.E.; 1st Class, 8tagc IJ.,
.\rithmetic, R.A.
Pass, Grade JJ.. Electrical Ellginecrill(f
(Con. Cur.), C.G. "
O'HARA, ;}IARY ELIZABETH 2nu Class, Model Drawing, B.E.,; Pass,
Stage 1., Arithmetic, B.A.
1st CIa '8, Stagc 11., Typography, C.G.O'KEEH'E, .JO'EPR
PATRH'K.
0' JEU•L , ;\L<\RY 110Nl 'A
O'REILLY, :\1ARY
.10 'EPHINE.
..
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O'REILLY, MARY PAULINE
O'RIORDAN, WILLIAM M.
O'SULLIVAN, HELENA
O'SULLIVAN, KATHLEEN
MARY.
PALMER, .TAMES
PENDER, ELLEN
PIGOTT, MARY J.
PIM, CRRISTOPHER
POOLE, JOHN LEO A.
QUANE, MICHAEL
QUIRKE, LOUISE
RIGNEY, MARGUERITE
ROBINSON, DONALD E.
ROHSON, ROBERT BAILIE
ROCHE, WILLIAM JOH
ROGERS, THOMAS J onN
ROONEY, CllRISTINA
Ro S, RODERIC O'CONOR
RUSSELL, HILDA TERESA
RYAN, ELIZABETH ')lARY
RYAN, FLORENCE E.
RYAN, JOSEPH PATRICK
RVAN, J'IlARY ANNE
l{,YAN, 'rHOMAS
SCALLY, MARY
'COTT, NOEL E.
SHILLlI1AN, BERNARD
;'HOlnT, :.\IAl{GARET
fARY.
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Pass, Stage 1., Shorthand, S.A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Heat, B.E.
2nd Class, Stage n., English, S.A.
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Clas'.!, Stage n., Arithmetic, S.A.
1<;t Class, with Distinction, and Bronze
Medal, Advanced Needlework, N.D.T.
hit CIa s, Cookery, C.G.; 1st Class, Ad-
vanced Dressmaking; 1st Cia:; Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, N.D.T.
Pasl:>, Grade lI., Principles of Lead Work,
C.G.
Pass, Stag 1., Typewriting, S.A.
]st Class, Stage IlL, Arithmetic; 1st Class,
Stage lI.. Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class, Elemcntary Drel:>smaking,
N..'1'.
2nd Class. Light and Shade Drawing.
1 t Class, l'taO'e 1., Design, RE.
Pass. Lower Examination, Applied :.\1c-
chanic' (J1.S.), RE.; 1st Clas., Grade
n., Medu1.11ical Engineering, C.G.
2nd '!ilo 'S, 'tage H., Shorthand, S.A.
PasK, Htagc 1., Bookkeeping, 8.A.
Pa s, Stage 1., Arithmetic, f:l.A.
2nd C1<tSS, Elemcntary Domestic Economy,
N.D.T.
Pass, Stagc 1., Shorthand; Pass, Stase 1.,
French. S.A.
1st Clas " Elementary ])rel:>smaking, N. .T
1st Jal:>s, Stage 1., Hygiene, N. .'1'.
2nd Class, Cookery, C.G.; 1st Class, Ele-
mentary Domestic Economy, .V.T.
2nd Class, tage n., Engli h; 2nd Cia 'S,
Stage n., Arithmetic; Pass, , tage 1.,
Handwriting and Correspondence;
Pass, Stage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class, Millinery, C.G.
})ass, Grade C, Electrical Enginecring,
C.G.
2nd Class, Elementary ])omestif' Economy,
N.D.'r.
Pass, Higher Examination, Building Con-
struction, RE.
Pass, Lower Examination, Purc ~.fathe­
matics, B.E.; 1st ClasK, l'taNe 11.,
Ari thmetic, ,' ..t.
Pass, .'tage 1., Typ writing, .A.
22
2nd CIa s,
1st ('1ass,
Economy,
SHORTT. VIOLET
SLYlPSON, MATILDA
SKERRETT-11ARTYN.
"EVELYN G.
SML'LLIO '. DAVID
MYTH, EVELYN E. ~I.
MYTH, ~IARY K.
, PENCE, \VILLIAM
EEDHAM.
STANLEY, BRIDGET
STEVENSON, WILLIAM
JAMES C.
ST. JOHN, EDWARD
STOAKES, JOSEPH A.
STRAIN, JAMES KmKER C.
TALLON, DENIS
TANHAM, ~1ARY
TAYLOR, MURIEL HOPE
TAYLOR, ELSON "EnwIN
'I'HOMPSON, HERBERT
TOUGH, IDA ~IURIEL
'I'WYNAM, CHARLES
1'VNAN, KATHI<;RI.'IE
'I'YNAN, KATHLEEN M. <J.
TYRRELL, LEO
TYRRELL, WALTER.IO EPH
VAUGHAN, MAY
WALE, G:£RALD HENRY
W ALSH, JOSEPl{
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2nd Class, Cookery, C.G.;
Advanced Dressmaking;
Elementary Dome tic
N.D.T..
l~t Class,.ElemcntaryDressmaking, N.D.T.
2nd Clas~. Dres, making. C.G.
2nd Class. Stage 1.. De~ign, B.E.
2nd Class, Elementary Domestic Economy.
N.D.'!.'.
1st Class, Cookery, C.G.; 2nd Class,
Elementary Domestic Economy, N.D.T.
Pass, Lower Examination, Building"Con-
struction, B.E.j ~
1st Class, Advanced Dressmaking, N.D.T.
Pass, Lower Examination, Inorganic Che-
mistry, B.E.
Pa s, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
matics; Pass, Lower Examination,
Theoretical Mechanics (Solids); Pass.
LO\\'er Examination, Theoretical ~le­
chanies (Fluids), B.E.; 2nd Class,
Stage nI., Arithmetic; 1 t Class.
Stage n., Arithmetic, ' .A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Practical Ma-
thematics, B.E.
2nd Class, Stage n., German, S.A.
1st Cla s, Stage TII., French, S.A.
2nd Class, Advanced Dressmaking, .D.T.
] t Class Advanced eedlework, N.D.T.
Pass. Grade I., Plumbers' Work, C.G.
Pass, Lower Examination, Pure Mathe-
matics, B.E.
2nd Class, Freehand Drawing. B.E.
Pass, Lower Examination, Heat Engines;
Pass, Lower R; mination, Applirrl
Mechanics (M..); Pas, Lower Exa-
mination, Applied ~lechanics PO-I.),
B.E.; Pass. Grade I., ~lechallical
l~ngineering, C.G.
2nd CIa' , Stage 1., Dp ·ign. n.R
2nd Class, Sti1.ge IJ., Arithmetic, fL\..
PasR, ,'tage 1., Arithmetic, S.A.
Pass, Stage I., Arithmetic, S.A.
2nd Class, Elementary Domestic Economy,
N.D.T. ; 2nd Class, Stage n., Type-
writing, S.A.
Pass, Lower Examination, Practical Ma-
thematic , B.E.
Pa.ss Grade, Plumbers' Work, C.G.
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W ALSRE. DOUGLA. H...
WARD, PATRICK
WARD. PATRICK JOSEPIT
WARNOCK, WILLlAM U.
WHELAN, .TOHN .T.
WHELAN, :\IARGARET
WHELAN, MARTINA A.
WHELAN, WILLlAM
THO~IA .
WHITE, WILLlA~I A.
WILLlAMS, IGNATlUS E.
WOODWORTH, "VILLIAM F.
WOOLLEY,WILLIAM.TO EPH
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VaRH, Lower Examination. Applied :\1e-
chanics (:\1.S.); Pass, Lower Examina-
tion Practical ;\IathematicH, B.B.
Pa~s, Stage 1., French.• '.A.
Pnss, Stage 1., Hand writing and Cor-
respondence, EL\ .
Intermediate Certificate, Harmony, S.A.
2nd Class, Stage Ill., Shorthand; 2nd
Class, Stage IJ., T~'pewl'iting, '.A.
1st Class, }Iode1 Drawing, 2nd Class,
Geometrical Drawing, B. E.
2nd Class, •'tage I L., Shorthand, SoA.
Pas:, Starte J., Arithmetic, S.A.
Pass, Stage l., Shorthand, fL\.
Pass, Lower Examination, Applied Me-
chanics p1.H.), B.B.
Pas., Lower Examination, Pure }Iathe-
matic's, B.E.
Pass, Lower Examination, Building Con-
struction, B.E.; 2nd Class, Grade 1.,
Builder.' Quantities, C.G.
APPENDIX B.
RETURN SHOWING THE ND:\IBER OF I DIVIDUAL
STUDENTS AND CLAS.ENTRIES.
SESSIO , L911-19]2.
TIWHNWAL .'CHOOLS.
~umbel' of Individual Students ('molled
Number of Class Entries
SCHOOL OF }IUHW.
Number of fndividual Students mollcd
:'I-!ATHEMATIC :-
Pure :'I-lathematics
Practical Mathematics
Workshop Mathematics
Theoretical }Iechanics
:\lathe~natical l>hysicll
24
2,601
6,236
165
16-1
51
79
22
10
326
PHYSICS :-
Physies, Lecture.
Physic.', Laboratory
Electricity and :'Ilagnetism, Lecture.
Elect ricity and :'IIagnetism, Laboratory
('HK\IIS rrHY:--
Inorganic Ch mistrv, Lectures
Inorganic Chemi. tr~r, Laboratory
Organic Chrmistry, Lectures
Organic Chemi. try, Laboratory
Chemistry for :'Iledical Students
'hemistr)' for PhH.rmac'elltical I':ltudents
Botan)'
),Iater;a Mrdic'a
Ph:umac'y
~mCl-L\.TICAL AKD ELEC'rRT AL E~GINEERING:­
Practical. })Iane and • olid nrom~try
Applied jlechanic:s
Ileat En/!ines
Mec:hanical Engineering (.Junior Lectures)
Engineering Drawing, Preliminar,v
jlachinr Construction and Drawil1{2
Engine and Boiler Design
Rtruc:tural Design
jleehl1nical Engineering Workshops
Electrical Wiring and Fitting, Lectures
Electrical Wiring and Fitting, Practical
Elect rical Engineering, Lectures
Electrical Engineering, Practical ..
BUILD! G TRADE. :-
Technical Drawinll
Building Const ructiOI1
Builders' Quantities
Carpentry and .Joinery
Plasterers' Work
Plumbers' Work, Lectures
Plumbers' Work, Practical
!\Ietal Plate Work, Lectures
?lfetal Plate Work, Practical
Painters' and Decorators' Work
25
('
.;j
]12
10:~
]29
J29
!):2
:i()
HI
11
22
22
1()
]:)
2.),)
:H
72
53
79
~3
!)7
732
:)1
(j(j
IH
4-3
H
-1-1
n
le
16
HI
362
P~[XTIX(; TRADEH:-
Typography (Colllpo~itor")
Typography (Machinists)
Linotype Work
Technical Calculations
Engliflh
Dr~wil\g for Printers
.\II8CELLA~Eoes:-
Cabinetmaking ..
Tailors' Cutting
Raird resser~' Work
Boot and Shoemakillg
Lanrl Su],\,pvi ng
Ael'Oplane Modelling
Brass Finishers' Work
JI:mual Instruction
ART:
Freehand Drawing
:.\[odel Drawing
Geometrical Drawing
Art. Students (, econd Year)
Art Student (Third Year)
Art Student' (Fourth Year)
Clay l\Iodelling ..
\Yoodcarving
Decorative and Ornamelltal Ironwork
OmIESTIC ECO OMY:-
Cookery (Afternoon Claskek)
Cookery (Demonstrations)
Cookery (Practical)
Dressmaking (Afternoon Clas8e8) "
Dressmaking
eedlework (Afternoon CI31;8)
eedle\l'ork
i\lillinel')'
26
21
14
22
22
21
7
107
17
45
34:
29
23
8
8
15
179
00
34
63
25
6
2
10
13
5
248
6
188
213
56
121
10
46
36
756
27
J-,A~C UAGJ£R AND Co:\DIERCIAL Sn3JECTS:-
Jrdt
French
(iermun
Commercial Conespondel1c(;
Commercial Arithmetic ..
Bookkeeping
Accountancy
Bu ines M~thods
Shorthand (Theory)
Shorthand (Speed)
T.vpewri ting
Commercial Geography
PRELIMINARY COURSE:-
Mathematics
English
Drawing
IXTRODUCTORY COLR.E:-
l\Iathematics
English
Drawillg
APPENDIX D.
OCCUPATIONS OF TUDE.'TS.
YOl'NG MEN.
68
216
3
282
282
323
2
175
4 9
116
527
24
2,542
95
96
93
2 1-
102
103
78
2 3
Persons engaged in Farming Occupations 0
Building Trades-including Workers in Wood, &c. ~)9
ORch and Car Builders 11
Engineers, Workers in Metal, Draughtsmen, &c. 196
Architects, Surveyors, Civil Engineers, &c. 26
Electrical Engineers, Scientific Instrument Makers, &c. 85
Printing Trades-Compositors, Lithographers, &c. 62
Textile Industries-Designers, Weavers, &c. 1
Painters and Decorators 33
Plumbers, Gasfitters, &c. 44
Trades involving Applied Art-Jewellers, Furniturc Makers, &c. 23
Chemists, Allalysts, Druggists, &c. 56
27
28
S.1lesmen, .'hopkeepers, \Varehousemen, &c. 4/j
Clerks in Commercial Offices 21 H
Clerks in Banks, Civil Service, Law As urance, and Accoull-
tants' Offices 113
Teachers, As istant Teachen;, Pupil Teachers :33
Students (University, Law, Medical) 64
Occupations not included in above Cla,ses :3~19
Boys still in attendance at School or College 42
Boys just left School or College 2
No occupation stated 191
Total number of Young ~len J,741
YO"CNG WmlEN.
Printing Trades
Dome. tic Servants
IJres.' makers, Milliners, &c.
Textile Industries-Designer" Weavers, &c.
Factory Workers, not included above
Worker in Lace, Crochet, Embroidery, &c.
Saleswomen, Shopkeepers, &c. .. .
Clerks, Cashiers, Civil Servants, &c.
Teachers, Assistant Teaehers, Pupil Teacherf;
tudent· (Pniversity, Medical) ..
Occupations not included in abon Classes
Girls still in attendance at Rchool or College
~o occupation stated.. '
Total number of Young Women
JIusic. tudent (excluding those who also attend Tpchllical or
Commercial Cia 'ses)
Total llUlnber of Students
APPE DIX E.
:3
Hj
5<.:
1
11
,
(
63
li)O
13
:lR
13
46
362
57
165
2,76()
LI T OF DO_JOR, AND AN U.\L :UB. 'CRIBERS TO
THE CITY OF DUBLIN MUNICIPAL T.lWH ICAL
SCHOOLS.
An ... ual
Dom,tion~. Subscription••
Ahe]'(ll'en, Earl of, The Righ t Hon" ] 8~5
Arnott & Co., 1 6
Bakel', \YardI'll & Co., 1886
28
£ s. d.
25 () I)
25 () t)
25 0 0
£ H. d.
100
Annual
Donations. ubscliptious.
29
Booth Brothers
Cadogan, Earl of, The Right Hon.
Carnarvon, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1886
City of Dublin Tin miths and Metal Plate
Workers (Prize for l\1etal Plate Work)
Crewe, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1892
Dublin Guild of Master Painters Prize
D'Arcy, John & Son, Ltd., 1886,
Dollard, J oseph
Dublin Distilleries, 1886
Dudley, Earl of, The Right Hon. 1902
Eason, Charles, & Son
Guinness, A., Son, & Co., Ltd...
Hcnshaw & Co.
Hibernian Bank
Hogg, W., & Co., 1886
IT utton, John, & SOil
Jame.oll, John, & Son, Ltd.
Jameson, William, & Co.. 1886
Kennan & Son, for Prize in Machine
Drawing ..
Londonderry, Earl of, The Righ t Hon., 1887
Long, E. J ...
l\1cComa & on
l\1·Farland. John, Bequest
Maguire & Son, 1887 ..
Manfield & Son , for Prize in Boot and
Shoemaking
l\Ieath, Earl of, The Right HOll., 1 8
Millar, Adam & Co., 1 86
ugent, Michael
Ogilvy, Alexander
Perry, George, 1886 1 9
Pim BrOi-I., 1886
Power, John, & Son, 1 86
Poyntz, B. & Co.
Roe, George & Co., 1886
Rooney, John C., 1892
Ros & Walpole
Royal Dublin Society, 1888-92 ..
Scott, Wm., & Co.
Skinners, Worshipful Company of, 1887
TalIon, Thomas
Zetland, Earl of, The Right Hon., 1890
29
25 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
100 0 0
100 0 0
25 0 0
7 16 3
50 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
1RO 0 0
50 0 0
100 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
50 0 0
25 0 0
25 0 0
1 1 0
400
100
100
10 0 0
o 10 0
220
220
o 10 6
o 10 0
050
100
100
100
220
100
100
100
o 10 6
D
S'I'A'rE:\IEJ"r OF HECI·:rrTS .\ rn EXP1·;" nT'rrJ:]~ FOr. TilE AC.\DElIfIC YR\R, l~T .\1.:"OV81', Hlll TO 31s1' JCLY, HJl2.
H I~ EIPTS. EXPENDITURE.
Balance on l~t Augu, t, 1911 (as per Annual Report,
1910-11).
8tudents' Fees
Contribution towards the cheme from: -
Corporation of Dublin, from Rates
Department, hom Endowment
,'ubscriptions and Donations .. . .
Scholarship and Prize Fund Donations ..
Sale of Books, Class Materials, &c" to Students
Rent of Rooms, &e. ..
Miscellaneous R ceipts
RIWONCILEMENT.
BalancC' to Credit, 31 ..t .July, 1911
£ i>. d.
5,127117
635 15 6
2,333 6
10,000 () 0
35 8 3
12 16 0
40 6 11
230 \l 0
2\l 12 4
£1 R.1 1'5 !) :3
2,3!)1 I) !j
2,391 5 11
, alaries of Teaehen;
• cholar. hips and Prizes
Expenses of Examinations
Fuel, Light, and Cleaning :-
(a) Materials, &c.
(b) Caretakers' and Cleaners and Attendants'
Wages ..
Rents and Insuranees
Purchase of, or cost of Building, 8ebool Premises
Repair to Premises, Grounds, &e.
Establishment and General Expen es :-
(a) Printing, , tationery, Advertising
(b) Po tage . . . . . .
(c) Apparatus, new and renewali>
(d) Furnitur
(e) Books, Cia . Material, &c.
(j) Deputation Expenses
(11) :::lalaries of •'tafl
'undl'Y Payments :-
Grant. to, 'chools
Law and ~ljsc lIaneous ..
Balauc·(,
RE 'ONCILEl\1ENT.
Balance at Bank
Cash in hands of ,'ecretary
£ s. d.
4.813 2 8
129 4 1
138 9 9
727 17 6
1,152 4 0
404 12 8
4,776 16 1
100 5 4
328 12 1
40 0 0
736 G 5
269 14 3
2,166 15 5
80 12 3
189 11 0
2,391 5 9
£1 ,115 H 3
2,386 5 9
500
2,391 5 9
Presented to th Technical Instruction Committee on the 11th August,H112, and appro\'cd.
(Signed) HE" RY MANGA4,
Oity Acrounlaot.
l4th AUl/ICst, 11Jl2.
~ 11. & W.-Cn, Ci 7, iO,I. 12. 12.-Tribh I'l\p<r.
( 'ign cl), LO"L'I. ' ELY O'CARIWLL,
Secrelary.
(t\igned), '1'. A. FI LAY,
C}/(/ i fIrulll.
